[1] Geysers are rare features that reflect a delicate balance between an abundant supply of water and heat and a unique geometry of fractures and porous rocks. H). We compare these temporal variations with temporal trends of Geyser Eruption Intervals (GEI). SiO 2 concentrations and geothermometry indicate that the geysers are fed by waters ascending from a reservoir with temperatures of $190 to 210 C. The studied geysers display small and complex chemical and isotopic seasonal variations, and geysers with smaller volume display larger seasonal variations than geysers with larger volumes. Aurum and Oblong Geysers contain detectable tritium concentrations, suggesting that erupted water contains some modern meteoric water. We propose that seasonal GEI variations result from varying degrees of evaporation, meteoric water recharge, water table fluctuations, and possible hydraulic interaction with the adjacent Firehole River. We demonstrate that the concentrations of major dissolved species in Old Faithful Geyser have remained nearly constant since 1884 despite large changes in Old Faithful's eruption intervals, suggesting that no major changes have occurred in the hydrothermal system of the Upper Geyser Basin for >120 years. Our data set provides a baseline for monitoring future changes in geyser activity that might result from varying climate, earthquakes, and changes in heat flow from the underlying magmatic system.
Introduction
[2] Geysers are periodically discharging hot springs driven by steam and non-condensable gas. They are rare, with less than 1,000 worldwide, of which 200-500 occur in the geyser basins of Yellowstone National Park [Rinehart, 1980; Bryan, 1995] . Their rarity reflects the special conditions required for their formation and operation: an abundant supply of water, a large supply of heat, and a unique geometry of fractures and porous rocks Rojstaczer, 1993, 1996] . In Yellowstone's geyser basins, the porous and permeable rocks consist of late quaternary kame deposits (cemented glacial till) and/or voluminous rhyolite flows covered by siliceous sinter aprons [Muffler et al., 1982a [Muffler et al., , 1982b . Because of the delicate balance between the parameters controlling their eruptions, only a few geysers display relatively constant intervals between eruptions. In Yellowstone, geyser eruption intervals (GEI) are determined using data acquired with continuously recording temperature sensors in the outflow channels of selected geysers. These data are processed, archived, and made available by the Geyser Observation Society of America (GOSAhttp://www.geyserstudy.org/). [3] Numerous studies carried out in Yellowstone's geyser basins during the past >120 years have elucidated many aspects of the dynamics of geyser eruptions [e.g., Gooch and Whitfield, 1888; Jaggar, 1898, Allen and Day, 1935; Bloss and Barth, 1949; Marler, 1951; Fournier, 1969; Rinehart, 1980; Kieffer, 1984 Kieffer, , 1989 Kedar et al., 1996 Kedar et al., , 1998 Rojstaczer, 1993, 1996; Hurwitz et al., 2008] . Several studies have searched for correlations between external periodic forces with sub-daily cycles (barometric pressure, wind speed, and earth tides) and geyser eruption intervals [White, 1967; Rinehart, 1972; White and Marler, 1972; Weir et al., 1992; Rojstaczer et al., 2003] . The goal of this study was to search for a correlation between seasonal and decadal cycles of meteoric water recharge and GEI. We use chemical and isotopic tracers to characterize the time-dependent mixing between cold meteoric water and deep thermal water in geyser reservoirs and relate these temporal trends to eruption intervals. In particular, we test hypotheses proposed by Hurwitz et al. [2008] to explain seasonal GEI variations and the relation of these hypotheses to theoretical models of geyser eruptions [White, 1967; Steinberg et al., 1981] . We search for decadal changes in the chemical composition of Old Faithful Geyser by comparing data from this study with several chemical data sets acquired since 1884.
Results from this study improve the understanding of controls affecting geyser periodicity and provide constraints for physical models of geyser eruption dynamics [e.g., Rinehart, 1980; Kieffer, 1989; Ingebritsen and Rojstaczer, 1993; Kedar et al., 1996] . The chemical data set provides a baseline for the detection of future changes in hydrothermal activity in Yellowstone's geyser basins that might result from varying climate, earthquakes, and heat flow.
[4] To achieve these goals, we sampled five geysers in the Upper Geyser Basin (Figure 1 and Table 1) September, 2008 . All samples were collected from geysers outflow channels during the main phase of the eruptions. The distances between the sample collection sites and the geyser vents differed (Table 1) . Concurrent with the geyser sampling campaigns, water samples were also collected from the Firehole River near the U.S. Geological Survey gage site (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wy/nwis/uv/? site_no=06036805&PARAmeter_cd=00065) above Upper Geyser Basin (Firehole A) and at Biscuit Basin, below the Upper Geyser Basin (Firehole B) (Figure 1 ).
Sampling and Analytical Methods
[6] Samples for major element chemistry were collected in two clean 60 ml high-density polyethylene bottles and filtered in the field with a 0.45 mm filter. One bottle from each sample was acidified with nitric acid within 24 h for cation analysis. Raw (unfiltered) samples for d
18 O and dD analyses were stored in 30 ml glass bottles, and raw samples for tritium ( 3 H) analysis were collected in pre-cleaned 500 ml high-density polyethylene bottles. [7] Chemical analyses were carried out at the U.S. Geological Survey laboratories in Menlo Park, California. Concentrations of Cl À , F À , Br À , and SO 4 2À were determined using an ion chromatograph with analytical errors of <3% for Cl and <5% for Br À . Total alkalinity as HCO 3 À was determined on stored samples, usually within one month after collection by titrating ten milliliters of sample with 0.05 N sulfuric acid to the bicarbonate end-point. The analytical error in the determined alkalinity concentrations is $5%. Cation concentrations were determined using an inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES). Analytical errors for Na + , K + , and B are typically <5%. For SiO 2 and the very low concentrations of Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ in the samples, the analytical errors are <10%. The charge balance RE of all samples is better than 10% (Table 2) .
[8] Stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen were analyzed at the U.S. Geological Survey laboratories in Reston, Virginia. Oxygen isotopes were analyzed [1953] with a precision of AE0.1‰, and hydrogen isotopes were analyzed following the method described in Coplen et al. [1991] with a precision of AE1.5‰. Tritium concentrations were measured by the 3 He in-growth method at the U.S. Geological Survey Noble Gas Laboratory in Denver, Colorado [Bayer et al., 1989] . Approximately 170 ml of unfiltered sample water was completely degassed and sealed into a vacuum flask. Tritiogenically produced 3 He was allowed to accumulate in the flask for approximately 100 days. The accumulated 3 He was extracted and measured using a magnetic sector mass spectrometer, and 3 H concentration was then calculated from the known decay constant of 3 H [Lucas and Unterweger, 2000] and the amount of time that the flask had been sealed. This procedure results in a lower detection limit of $0.05 TU, where 1 tritium unit (TU) equals 1 atom of 3 H per 10 18 atoms of hydrogen.
Chemical and Isotopic Composition
[9] Major-element concentrations, molar ratios, and d 18 O, dD, and tritium concentrations from the five studied geysers and from the two locations on the Firehole River are presented in Table 2 (Figure 3a ). The different HCO 3 À /Cl À in Daisy Geyser waters as compared to Old Faithful and Aurum Geyser waters follows the distinction between Black Sand type waters (Daisy) and Geyser Hill type waters [Fournier et al., 1976 [Fournier et al., , 1989 . Black Sand waters have high HCO 3 À concentrations because they have undergone (mg/l)
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Grand Geyser (Figure 3a) . The waters of Aurum are slightly enriched in SO 4 2À as compared with the other studied geysers. The molar abundance of the major cations in all studied geysers is Na
and is similar to the abundance in the Firehole River which drains the geyser basins [Hurwitz et al., 2010] . (Figure 3b ). The main apparent difference is the higher Li + /Na + in Old Faithful and Aurum waters (Geyser Hill type) compared with waters from Daisy (Black Sand type), Oblong, and Grand Geysers.
[10] Several chemical geothermometers are commonly used for deriving reservoir temperatures based on water-rock equilibrium [Fournier, 1981] . In geysers, where ascent from the reservoir is assumed to be relatively rapid, the quartz geothermometer with adiabatic cooling [Fournier and Rowe, 1966; Fournier and Potter, 1982] is probably the most applicable, and yields temperatures ranging between 192 AE 3 for Oblong Geyser and 192 AE 4 in Daisy Geyser, to 204 AE 4 for Old Faithful Geyser. The range of temperatures derived from the quartz adiabatic geothermometer is consistent with previous estimates [White, 1967; Fournier, 1969] and with extrapolation from temperature-depth profiles in three research holes drilled in the 1960s in Black Sand and Biscuit Basins [White et al., 1975] .
[11] The
18 O values of the geyser waters are enriched by 3-5‰ compared with the local meteoric water (Figure 4) . The compositions of all thermal waters in Yellowstone's geyser basins can be explained by derivation from deep thermal water of dD = À148‰ to À150‰ followed by boiling and steam separation upon ascent to the surface [Truesdell et al., 1977] . The small variations in the dD values within each geyser, and between the geysers, likely represent varying amounts of steam separation. Waters from Old Faithful Geyser have slightly higher dD values, probably reflecting larger amounts of steam separation. The isotopic composition of waters from the Firehole River above Old Faithful (Firehole A) are similar to other meteoric water in Yellowstone [Kharaka et al., 2002] and the isotopic composition of waters from the Firehole River below Old Faithful (Firehole B) are shifted from the meteoric line by $0.5‰, reflecting mixing of meteoric water with relatively small amounts of thermal water from the Upper Geyser Basin.
[12] Tritium, which is produced in the atmosphere by cosmic ray spallation of nitrogen and decays to 3 He, has a half-life of 12.32 AE 0.02 years [Lucas and Unterweger, 2000] , making it ideal for tracing modern meteoric water recharge. Modern meteoric water also contains some anthropogenic tritium introduced into the atmosphere by thermonuclear testing. A previous study found that most thermal waters in Yellowstone are mixtures of modern meteoric water and deep thermal water that contains no detectable tritium [Pearson and Truesdell, 1978] . Within the analytical uncertainty of our measurements, tritium concentrations in all samples from Daisy, Grand, and Old Faithful (apart from sample UGB 102407 OFG) geysers are below the analytical detection limit (0.05 TU). In contrast, all samples from Aurum and Oblong Geysers contain tritium concentrations above the detection limit ( eruption are rare. In 1962 Noguchi and Nix [1963] sampled an eruption of Old Faithful, but did not report the number of samples taken. They reported increasing concentrations of chlorine, alkalinity, silica and total solids from the start of the eruption to the point of highest fountaining, followed by a gradual concentration decrease as the eruption column height decreased. Noguchi and Nix [1963] reported a contrasting behavior for sulfate (SO 4 ) concentrations; these decreased after the start of the eruption and then increased as the eruption column height decreased. The overall range of reported chloride and silica concentrations varied by approximately 3%, whereas alkalinity varied by 6% and sulfate by 12%. On March 12, 1996, Steve Ingebritsen of the U.S. Geological Survey and Rick Hutchinson of the National Park Service collected water samples from two consecutive eruptions of Old Faithful Geyser; five samples were collected during the first eruption and eight samples during the second. Chloride concentrations ranged between 439.0 mg/l and 455.3 mg/l and 436.1 mg/l and 448.5 mg/l during the first and second eruptions, respectively. On the same day samples were also collected from two successive eruptions of Daisy Geyser, where chloride concentrations ranged between 316.5 mg/l and 325.7 mg/l and 320.4 mg/l and 330.3 mg/l during the first (n = 6) and second eruptions (n = 6), respectively (Steven E. Ingebritsen, U.S. Geological Survey, written communication, March 2012). The chloride concentration change between the averages of the two successive eruptions in Old Faithful or Daisy Geysers was less than 1%, which is lower than the analytical error associated with chloride concentration determinations. The variability in sulfate concentrations was significantly larger; the difference between the averages of the two eruptions is 2% and 7% in Old Faithful and Daisy Geysers, respectively. However, in general any syn-eruptive concentration variations seemed to be smaller than the analytical uncertainty. (Figure 8 ) geyser waters exceed the analytical errors, whereas the temporal variations in Grand Geyser waters are smaller than the analytical uncertainty. With a few exceptions, the time variation of major dissolved constituents in waters from a single geyser for the duration of our study are positively correlated (Table 3) . Exceptions include SiO 2 , which displays less consistent patterns; the low cross-correlation among major dissolved ions in Grand Geyser; and the negative correlation between and SO 4 2À and other ions in Aurum Geyser waters. Despite the significant effects of boiling and evaporation depicted in Figure 4 , d
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O variations are well-correlated with variations of the other major dissolved solids. [15] To quantify the time-varying degree of mixing between thermal and dilute (meteoric) end-members [Hurwitz et al., 2007 [Hurwitz et al., , 2008 , we assume that the highest concentration of each ion in all samples from a single geyser represents the concentration of the thermal end-member and we assume that the dilute end-member contains no dissolved ions. We then define the percentage by which the ion in the thermal end-member is diluted (by mass) by:
where X i is the concentration of the ion in the sample and X max is the ion's concentration in the sample with the highest concentration (thus D = 0 in the sample with the highest concentration). The largest variations in the degree of dilution occur in Oblong Geyser (Figure 9 ) which is located only a few meters from the Firehole River (Figure 1) . The most concentrated samples in Aurum, Daisy and Oblong geysers are from September 2007, coincident with the lowest flow rates in the Firehole River. The dilution trend of Old Faithful waters differs slightly among the different major elements.
[16] The tritium content in Aurum waters (as percentage of recent tritium) was calculated assuming that the concurrent tritium concentration in the Firehole River above the Upper Geyser Basin at the Old Faithful gage (Firehole A in Figure 1 ) represents tritium concentrations in precipitation. In two instances no sample was available from the Old Faithful site; instead we used the concurrent tritium value from the Firehole River at Biscuit Basin (Firehole B in Figure 1 ). When concurrent samples from the Firehole River at Old Faithful and Biscuit Basin are available, they are consistent within 1 TU. The calculated time-varying tritium percentage is shown in Figure 9d . The thermal end-member dilution percentages calculated for the major elements in Aurum waters and those calculated separately using tritium are of the same order of magnitude, suggesting that in Aurum Geyser, seasonal variations in water chemistry are controlled by dilution with recent meteoric waters.
Decadal Chemical Variations
[17] Several studies have reported water-chemistry and eruption-interval data from Old Faithful Geyser beginning in 1884. Eruption intervals reported between 1937 and 2003 are based on visual observations from summer months by park rangers [Stephens, 2002] . Since 2003, year-round measurements have been made by a temperature sensor in the geyser's outflow channel (http://www.geyserstudy. org/geyser.aspx?pGeyserNo=OLDFAITHFUL). The most significant variations in Old Faithful's eruption intervals followed regional earthquakes at Hebgen Lake, Montana (1959) , the Yellowstone Plateau, Wyoming (1975), and Borah Peak, Idaho (1983) . Each of these earthquakes lengthened Old Faithful's intervals significantly (Figure 10a ) [Hutchinson, 1985] . [18] Comparisons between our chemistry data and previously acquired data from Old Faithful yields information on decadal changes in hydrothermal activity and chemical changes possibly associated with the lengthening of eruption intervals. Such a comparison should be carried out with caution, because most studies have not reported the exact location of their sampling, different analytical methods were used to analyze the water and, as shown in this study, seasonal variations could be significant. Nonetheless, the concentrations of major dissolved solids (Cl À , Na + , and SiO 2 ) in the studies of Gooch and Whitfield [1888] , Allen and Day [1935] , Noguchi and Nix [1963] , Rowe et al. [1973] , Thompson and Yadav [1979] and the unpublished study of S. E. Ingebritsen and R. A. Hutchinson from 1996 are within range of the samples collected in [2007] [2008] (Figure 10b ). The Cl À concentrations of our samples bracket all previously collected samples, whereas most previous Na + samples are within the lower range of our samples. Two of the samples from Rowe et al. [1973] have Na + concentrations that are slightly lower than our range. The SiO 2 concentrations in most previous samples fall within the upper range of our samples, or just above it (Figure 10b ).
Discussion
[19] We characterized complex chemical and isotopic variations of five geysers in Yellowstone's Upper Geyser Basin. Comparison of these temporal variations with GEI variations at seasonal, interannual, and decadal time-scales may provide inferences on forces that control geyser eruptions. Our search for seasonal chemistry variations was motivated by the study of Hurwitz et al. [2008] who demonstrated that between 2003 and 2006, the eruption intervals of five geysers in Yellowstone varied in response to seasonal and inter-annual precipitation trends. In that study, it was hypothesized that variable, time-dependent mixing between deep thermal waters and shallow water recharge is the main control on seasonal and inter-annual GEI variations.
[20] Figure 2 shows that the temporal eruption interval patterns of the five studied geysers are not in phase, and in some instances contrasting, implying that each of the geysers responds differently to the parameters that control the eruption interval. This complex pattern supports the statement by White and Marler [1972] that "geysers are exceedingly complex hot springs, no two of which are alike." Nevertheless, the demonstrated seasonal variability in GEI and water chemistry of individual geysers implies that meteoric water recharge affects geyser eruption dynamics.
[21] To search for a possible temporal correlation between water chemistry and GEI variations, we first calculated the monthly average eruption intervals of Aurum, Daisy, Oblong and Old Faithful geysers for the period April 2007-April 2008 using data from the Geyser Observation Society of America (http://www.geyserstudy.org/) and following the averaging methods described in Hurwitz et al. [2008] . We then used a cubic spline function to interpolate concentrations of Cl À , HCO 3 À , and Na Table 4 .
[22] Our sampling campaign was carried out during a relatively dry year (Figure 2a and 11a ) so seasonal GEI variations (with the exception of Aurum Geyser) were small compared with other years (Figure 2) . The relatively dry year probably also resulted in small seasonal chemical and isotopic variations. Despite these relatively small variations, there are some consistent patterns in the cross-correlations between water chemistry and GEI (Table 4 ). The highest degree of cross-correlation is for Aurum Geyser, which also has the largest seasonal GEI variations, and the lowest degree of cross-correlation (excluding Grand Geyser) is for Oblong Geyser which showed relatively large chemical variations but small GEI variations. The cross-correlation between GEI and d
18
O is low compared with the cross-correlation between GEI and Cl À , HCO 3 À , and Na + ; this low cross-correlation may owe to variable evaporation and fractionation prior to and during the eruption. It should also be noted that one sample from Daisy Geyser (UGB090707-DZY) has a substantially higher concentration than the other five samples from Daisy ( Figure 6 ). In addition, the GEI trend of Daisy Geyser does not display seasonality but rather a large step-like change, with more frequent eruptions beginning in December 2007. Thus, although the cross-correlation coefficients for Daisy in Table 4 are relatively high, they should be viewed with caution.
[23] The coefficients of cross-correlation are positive for Aurum, Daisy, and Oblong geysers (pool geysers - Table 1 ), implying that as GEIs become longer, the waters are more concentrated and the oxygen isotope values are heavier. The coefficients of cross-correlation are negative for Old Faithful (cone geyser - Table 1 ), implying that as GEI become longer, waters are more dilute and the oxygen isotope values are lighter. Pool geysers should perhaps be expected to be more susceptible to evaporation and input from meteoric recharge than cone geysers because they have a larger surface area in contact with the atmosphere. Nonetheless, although both Daisy and Aurum Geysers are pool geysers and display a positive cross correlation, their temporal GEI patterns are contrasting (Figures 11a  and 11b ), suggesting that even if evaporation and meteoric water recharge exert a strong control on GEI, the effects are complex.
[24] Geyser size (volume) also correlates with seasonal GEI and chemistry variations. Based on visual observations, Aurum Geyser has the smallest erupted volume among the studied geysers, and has the largest temporal GEI variations (Figure 11c ) and the highest tritium concentrations (Figure 7 and Table 2 ). Long Aurum GEIs coincide with more concentrated water, lower tritium concentrations, and higher d
18 O values (Figure 7 ). In contrast, GEI and chemistry variations in Grand Geyser (large volume) are small.
[25] Based on video observations and temperature profiles in Old Faithful Geyser, Hutchinson et al. [1997] proposed a hydraulic connection between the geyser and the Firehole River, $150 m away (Figure 1 ). Peak annual river discharge is typically in May-June ( Figure 2a ) and long Old Faithful GEIs are in May-August (Figure 2c ). The chemistry data presented in this study are inconsistent with an instantaneous geyser response to river levels, because high river levels coincide with more concentrated geyser waters ( Figure 5 ). An instantaneous geyser response to high river stands is expected to result in dilute waters. In addition, no measurable tritium was detected in Old Faithful waters (except for a single exception). However, Hutchinson et al. [1997] suggested that "this relationship may be complex, indirect, and time dependent" and added that the groundwater level may be controlled by the Firehole River, resulting in time-dependent mixing between the cold and thermal waters. The contrasting temporal GEI pattern at Daisy Geyser, where more frequent GEIs are concurrent with high water levels in the Firehole River, suggests that in Daisy Geyser (much further from the Firehole River than Old Faithful Geyser) and possibly Oblong Geyser (near the Firehole River bank), higher water levels in the shallow subsurface shorten GEIs. [26] To examine multiyear correlations between GEI and climate parameters (recharge, water table position, and evaporation) we plot monthly average Old Faithful (Figure 11a (Figure 11a ) and air temperature (Figure 11c ). In 2008 when river discharge and GEI variations were largest, peak river discharge was in June-July, coincident with longest Old Faithful GEI (Figure 11a ) and shortest Daisy GEI (Figure 11b) . Also, in other years with smaller seasonal variations, the month with the peak river discharge roughly coincides with months of longest Old Faithful GEIs and shortest Daisy GEIs. This implies that higher recharge and water table elevation have contrasting effects on Old Faithful and Daisy GEI. Long Aurum GEIs typically in July-August are coincident with high air temperature (Figure 11c ) and low river discharge (Figure 11a ), suggesting strong control by evaporation and an unlikely hydraulic connection between the geyser and the river.
[27] The relatively small chemical variations in Old Faithful during the past 130 years suggest that either the subsurface reservoir is very large in comparison to the inputs (recharge) and outputs (erupted volume), or that the reservoir is small and the inputs and outputs are in a quasi-steady state. The first option is consistent with results from a tracer experiment carried out in 1963 which revealed that more than 24 consecutive eruptions were required to clear Old Faithful Geyser of introduced rhodamine dye [Fournier, 1969] . Reported measurements of erupted volume from Old Faithful in Allen and Day [1935] and Kieffer [1984] differ by more than an order of magnitude. Nevertheless, the second option is less likely, because annual and decadal variations in precipitation in Yellowstone National Park can be significant.
[28] In a paper titled "Is Yellowstone Losing Its Steam? Chloride Flux Out of Yellowstone National Park, " Friedman and Norton [2007, p. 291] proposed that "The rapid decline in output of thermalchloride flux from the Yellowstone National Park hydrothermal system documented by this study, added to the decrease in the frequency of eruptions of Old Faithful Geyser give cause for concern." This conclusion is inconsistent with the data presented in this study which suggests that no major chemistry and temperature variations have occurred in Old Faithful's reservoir since at least 1884 ( Figure 10b ) and that large GEI variations are mainly associated with large earthquakes (Figure 10a ) which may change subsurface permeability Rojstaczer, 1993, 1996] . [29] Despite the complex and contrasting temporal variations in GEI and chemistry, we propose a general model to explain the effects of meteoric water recharge on geyser periodicity that is based on the chemical and isotopic data set and the associated analysis (Figure 12 ). Chemical geothermometry implies that a thermal reservoir at 190-210 C which has a much larger volume than its inputs and outputs feeds all the geysers in the Upper Geyser Basin. At shallow levels, small geysers (Aurum) are more affected by meteoric water recharge and pool geysers (Aurum, Oblong, and Daisy) are more affected by evaporation. In Old Faithful and Daisy geysers shallow water table variations appear to control seasonal patterns, but in a contrasting way, probably resulting from a different subsurface permeability structure Rojstaczer, 1993, 1996] . In Grand Geyser, very small variations in water chemistry suggest minor effects of meteoric water recharge, evaporation, and water table variations, suggesting a large subsurface reservoir.
Conclusions
[30] The data set presented in this study provide constraints for physical models of geyser eruption dynamics and a reference for monitoring future changes in geyser activity that might result from varying climate, earthquakes, and changes in heat flow from the underlying magmatic system. On the basis of this data set and the associated analysis we conclude the following: [31] 1. Based on SiO 2 concentrations and geothermometry and in accord with previous studies, we conclude that geysers in Yellowstone's Upper Geyser Basin are fed by waters that ascend from a reservoir with temperatures of $190 (Black Sand type) to 210 C (Geyser Hill type).
[32] 2. The temporal eruption interval patterns of the five studied geysers are not in phase and in some instances contrasting, implying that each of the geysers responds differently to the parameters that control the eruption interval.
[33] 3. Old Faithful, Daisy, and Oblong geysers display small seasonal chemical and isotopic variations, whereas Aurum Geyser displays the largest chemical variations of the geysers studied. Chemical variations in Grand Geyser are smaller than the analytical uncertainties.
[34] 4. Detectable tritium concentrations were measured in Oblong and Aurum Geysers, suggesting that the erupted water contains some recent meteoric water.
[35] 5. Seasonal cycles of evaporation, meteoric water recharge, shallow water table elevation, and possible hydraulic interaction with the Firehole River alter geyser eruption intervals. Eruption intervals and chemistry of geysers with smaller volume (e.g., Aurum Geyser) are more variable than those of geysers with larger volumes (e.g., Grand and Old Faithful Geysers).
[36] 6. The concentrations of major dissolved species (SiO 2 , Cl C which has a much larger volume than its inputs and outputs feeds all of the geysers in the Upper Geyser Basin. At shallow levels, geysers are affected by meteoric water recharge and evaporation, as represented by the vertical blue and red arrows above Aurum and Oblong Geysers where these effects are most apparent. At Old Faithful and Daisy geysers, shallow water table variations appear to control seasonal patterns, though in a contrasting way. Very small variations in water chemistry in Grand Geyser suggest minor effects of meteoric water recharge, evaporation, and water table variations. The thickness of the conduit connecting the thermal reservoir to the geyser, and the size of the (gray) eruption cloud approximately represents the relative size of the geysers; Aurum is the smallest and Old Faithful and Grand are the largest.
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